Fall Nature Programs
Wolfe's Neck Woods State Park
426 Wolf Neck Rd., Freeport, Maine (207) 865-4465
Guided nature programs, free with park admission, happen every weekend
and holiday from September 8 through October 28 at Wolfe's Neck Woods
State Park. Starting at 2:00 p.m. at the benches by the second parking lot,
weather permitting, programs may include walks, short talks, and activities
in a beautiful natural setting. Note wheelchair-accessible programs (*).
Please call for more information or to make reservations for group
programs.
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September
Casco Bay Walk - Enjoy views of islands and rocky shores on this
one-mile walk along the beautiful Casco Bay Trail.
Tide Pools - Visit this informal program on the rocky shore near
Googins Island any time between 2:00 and 3:00 p.m. to discover the
secrets of a tide pool.
The Shore Tour* - For Coastweek, learn about life on the shore on
this tour along the accessible path.
Ready, Set, Sleep! * - Discover how nature prepares for winter in
this program for children and fun-loving adults. Wheelchairaccessible.
Stories in Stone - Learn the story of Maine’s rockbound coast on
this walk with short talks and activities.
Secrets of the Shore – Discover secrets of life in the salt marsh,
mud flat, gravel beach, and rocky shore.
Nature Legends* - Enjoy this short walk on the accessible path with
stops for stories based on Wabanaki legends.
Fall in the Forest* - Fall is a great time to get to know the trees, and
this program is a fun way to do it. Wheelchair-accessible.
October
Stroll with the Ranger* - Take a relaxed tour with the ranger on our
wheelchair- and stroller-accessible path.
Casco Bay Walk - Enjoy views of islands and rocky shores on this
one-mile walk along the beautiful Casco Bay Trail.
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October, cont’d
Fall Foliage Tour* - Stroll through the forest on our accessible path
to enjoy the beauty and learn about the changes happening around
you. Wheelchair-accessible.
In the Pines* - Tour the pine forest on our accessible path and see
why Maine is the Pine Tree State.
Ready, Set, Sleep! * - Discover how nature prepares for winter in
this program for children and fun-loving adults. Wheelchairaccessible.
The Edge of the Sea – Enjoy a walk, short talks, and activities on the
natural history and ecology of our varied shores.
Nature Legends* - Enjoy this short walk on the accessible path with
stops for stories based on Wabanaki legends.
Fall in the Forest* - Fall is a great time to get to know the trees, and
this program is a fun way to do it. Wheelchair-accessible.
Ready, Set, Sleep! * - Discover how nature prepares for winter in
this program for children and fun-loving adults. Wheelchairaccessible.
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